This August, SPG®, Marriott Rewards® and The Ritz-Carlton Rewards® will become one powerful program. Individual program names will stay the same until 2019, but we’ll consolidate everything into one set of benefits to give you easier access and more opportunities.

**IN AUGUST, GET READY TO:**

- **Earn and redeem** with nearly 6,500 participating hotels across our 29 brands — more hotels where you want to go.
- **Enjoy elevated elite benefits** and consistent elite status recognition across our 29 brands.
- **Simplify your experience** — one account, profile, login, points balance and elite-night balance.
- **Seamlessly access everything** through our websites and apps, and when you call Member Support.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT MEMBERS.MARRIOTT.COM

The journey forward starts here.

- **APRIL 2018**
  Program changes announced.
- **AUGUST 2018**
  One set of benefits takes effect.
- **EARLY 2019**
  New program name is announced.
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